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I.

Executive Summary

Root Change partnered with Children International in early 2020 to identify new approaches for
improving the well-being of children, and to learn about the potential benefits of the Community
Independence Initiative (CII). This report describes the key findings from three Children
International agencies piloting the Community Independence Initiative between June 2020 and
July 2021. Children International is continuing the CII experiment for an additional six months
between September 2021 and March 2022.
CII invests in the talents, strengths, and ingenuity of people living in low-resource communities.
The initiative offers no services or advice to families. Instead, it provides a structure within which
families set their own goals and strengthen social networks that support their progress. Families
share monthly data about income, employment, education, quality of living, and more in the
form of a monthly survey referred to as a “family journal.” Staff analyze the data and share it
back with families, who use it to inform decisions about their own lives through conversations
with their neighbors. Families exchange information and stories about how they are improving
their lives. In so doing, they make what is working for them visible to others--whether it’s starting
an informal business or making sure that their children are getting the education they need.
After an initial data collection period, CII invests financially in families. Some investments are
made with an eye toward popularizing positively deviant strategies1 that accelerate economic
mobility. Families continue to track and report their progress after they have received the
investment. Eventually, participants make their own investments in new families by helping them
enter the program.

CII Impact on Family and Child Well-being
In our 13-month effort piloting CII, we used quantitative and qualitative data to examine the
ways that CII impacted families, children, and CII program staff in Mexico, Colombia, and the
Philippines. Unfortunately, the pilot and learning agenda launch coincided with the global
COVID-19 pandemic. Businesses that were not considered essential were forced to close down,
unemployment rates increased dramatically, and the economies of Mexico, Colombia, and the
Philippines each endured severe contractions. As a result, the data on family and child wellbeing were collected during an unprecedented economic and social disruption.
The CII learning agenda described in this report contains four learning goals, that in turn, focus
on two priority areas. The first learning priority involves understanding the CII model and the
resulting impact it has had on family and child well-being. The second learning priority was
harvesting different practices and methods that can inform, more broadly, CI’s future
programming. After 13 months of family journals, almost 500 group meetings with CI staff
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Positive Deviance (PD) is based on the observation that in every community there are certain
individuals or groups whose uncommon behaviors and strategies enable them to find better solutions to
problems than their peers, while having access to the same resources and facing similar or worse
challenges.
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present, 900 one-on-one meetings between Family Liaisons and families, and data collected
from 125 families participating in the Colombia control study, we share the following key
findings.
First, data from all three countries indicate that CII families have significant coping and
recovery capacity (resiliency) in the face of challenging shocks and stresses. Despite the
pandemic, satisfaction levels with the families’ standard of living increased between 5 and 7
percent in each country over the course of the pilot. Improved satisfaction with housing was the
single largest contributor to standard of living satisfaction rates. CII Families reported a higher
sense of control over their own lives over time and were able to avoid negative coping strategies
such as reducing consumption, getting into debt, or selling off productive assets. Families that
received an investment were also significantly more satisfied with their income across time than
those that did not get similar financial support. Perceived personal agency and efficacy, a
significant outcome reported across all pilot countries, is an important determinant of careseeking behaviors. Self-agency, along with expanding bonding and bridging social capital, is
strongly associated with the ability of a household to maintain or increase food security and
improve child nutritional status. 2
The decline in family income and the severity of the pandemic on families in the summer of
2020 were initially seen in the high number of families, especially in the Philippines, that
reported using the first investment to cover basic needs (e.g., grocery bills).
How were CII families exposed to these multiple shocks -- a global pandemic, natural disasters,
and a water shortage -- able to adapt and recover from these stressors without negatively
impacting savings and selling off productive assets? Between the time families were recruited
for CII (Feb/March 2020) and the time that the Pilot formally launched (July 2020), families in
Mexico, Colombia, and the Philippines experienced monthly income declines of 20 percent, 9
percent, and 28 percent respectively. However, as time progressed, we began to hear stories
of families helping one another to access available government assistance and share food with
cohort families in need. With many commercial shops closed, families started to market and sell
products to other CII families.
Families also reported sharing resources and technology to ensure that neighborhood children
were able to participate in virtual classrooms. They also exchanged labor and small business
know-how. Families reported sharing as much as 9 percent of their income with
others. Between July 2020 and July 2021, family incomes increased by approximately one
percent, with most of the recovery from COVID impacts coming in 2021. By July 2021,
satisfaction with family income had increased by approximately 20 percent from the year before.
In sum, coping capacity was enhanced through expressions of mutuality, which
precipitated 1) the expansion of social networks, 2) increased opportunities to borrow, 3)
extended safety nets, and 4) access to labor, services, and markets (from and among CII
families).
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Second, most aspects of the CII Theory of Change are validated by solid evidence drawn
from family journals, the Well-being Scorecards, monthly Family Liaison reports, family progress
reports, and the Colombia Control Study. Low-income families (a) build bonds of trust; (b)
pool information about goals, businesses, expenditures, and outcomes; and (c) invest
resources in practices that improve child outcomes and economic wellbeing for family
members. Families use the shared and anonymized information to make improvements in their
own lives and communicate to community members about positively deviant strategies. Overall,
investments support families in setting their own goals and creating strategies to achieve them.
To better understand the impact of these various CII components, a control study was designed
with 125 families from Colombia. Key findings from the control study indicate that the CII
investment is a driving factor of income growth, income satisfaction, and savings. Families that
received the investment had a statistically significant higher monthly income growth across time
relative to families that did not receive an investment. They were significantly more satisfied with
their income and were able to save significantly more money. Families who were given data
progress reports (their data shared back and anonymized) also saved significantly more than
those that did not receive progress reports. Direct feedback from families through constituent
voice surveys indicated that families highly valued monthly meetings as opportunities to deepen
connections, share goals, and spend time with their neighbors and children.
In the Philippines, we heard anecdotal evidence suggesting that strategies about forming
savings groups had a major impact on Filipino family savings rates. The advice, shared (and
recorded) between CII families in Liberia (unaffiliated with CI) and CII families in the Philippines,
inspired the formation of new savings groups. By the end of the pilot, Filipino families reported
an average 10 percent increase in savings. Colombia and Mexico had a much more modest
increase of between 2 and 3 percent in family savings. CII families in the Philippines largely
attributed their gains to the strategies shared by their Liberian peers. By July 2021, there was a
9 percent increase in the number of families participating in lending circles and a 15 percent
increase in the amount contributed. Filipino families consistently identified increased family
savings as their number one goal over time.
We also learned how families used their investments to support their children’s education and
financial independence. Many families used the first investment (Phase 2) to purchase tablets.
They also helped each other by sharing Wi-Fi and printers so that children could access online
materials. Family Liaisons report that children often participate in family meetings and goal
setting, and are increasingly motivated to help with family needs. By the second investment
(Phase 3), we saw many families saving money for school fees, or using the money to pay
current school fees. Ongoing strategies for education included buying school supplies, learning
more about technology, and supporting children to complete their schoolwork. Roughly one in
four families in Mexico and the Philippines, and roughly one in eight families in Colombia,
reported using their investments to directly support child development.
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Implications for CI Programming
CI staff directly involved in the CII initiative frequently describe how they have shifted away from
a command-and-control approach to their work, and embraced active listening, empathy, and
patience. They now trust and believe in family capacity. The two most active promoters of CII
are the participating families and the CI agency staff who led the pilot. Participant satisfaction
rates, determined through Net Promoter Scores were 93, 97, and 82 for Colombia, Mexico, and
the Philippines respectively, attesting to the popularity of CII with participating families.3
This bond between staff and participating families creates opportunities to tackle many different
operational challenges long-faced by CI. Chief among these are utilization-focused evaluation
and learning. CII unites the “stakeholder” with the “evaluator” through family journals, data
progress reports, and regularized meaning-making sessions between Family Liaisons and CI
families and children. Over the course of the pilot, we collected thousands of data points about
family aspirations, housing, health, child development, financial growth, and community
engagement. We also created processes to understand the data and share it back with
families.
The rich flow of data to and from families brings us to our third key finding: although CII was
launched as a pilot to test program impact, the “learning infrastructure” built into the
model is a significant byproduct of the CII pilot. The creation of this infrastructure has
important implications for how CI can continue to learn and adapt programs to support
child and family well-being. Empowering families through data not only creates self-agency
and amplifies monthly savings (program quality), it also addresses key CI operational
challenges. These include ongoing measurement and deep learning about program impact as
well as authentic collaboration and shared program ownership.

Recommendations
The following recommendations are intended to guide the next six months of CII learning and
implementation. They include recommendations specific to ongoing CI programming,
transitioning families out of CI, and process improvements to the CII model.

Recommendations for CI programming:
1. Introduce discrete and promising elements of CII, which have been identified as having
positive effects on self-esteem, savings, and goal-setting, into ongoing CI programming. Lowcost interventions include face-to-face family meetings (post-Covid) and data-sharing among
families. Certain aspects of the “liaison” job description, for example, regularized focus group
discussions with the parents of sponsored children and occasional one-on-one meetings, are
especially promising features of the liaison role that can be integrated into non-CII programs.

3
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excellent and above 80 as “world-class.” Bain invented the Net Promoter Score to help companies earn
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The costliest component of CII, the family investment, may represent a compelling alternative
to some ongoing CII programs that have failed to meet expectations.
Rationale: The influence of group meetings on enhanced mutuality, trust, and social
cohesion was originally noted during the February 2021 Learning Summit. Most of the
evidence is anecdotal and is captured in family liaison notes and through insights developed
from one-on-one meetings. The Colombia control study indicates that families that received
data on group progress had a modest but steady savings trend of 0.1 percent average
change over time, which was significantly better than the families who were not given
progress reports (-.3%). CI staff that serve as family liaisons have developed new insights
into family needs and challenges, deepened their capacity for empathy, and built strong ties
to families.
The Colombia control study (with 125 participating families) indicates that the CII investment
promotes income growth, income satisfaction, and savings. Families that received the
investment achieved statistically significant monthly income growth over time relative to
families that did not receive an investment.
2. Widely share and cultivate three key values underlying the CII approach across all agency
staff: 1) autonomy; 2) choices and options; 3) families as their own leading experts. CI should
use the remaining months of the CII pilot to explore the degree to which these three values
are (a) already woven into other CI programs and (b) what would need to change if these
values were more thoroughly integrated into CI programs. Offer spaces to share and
interrogate these underlying core key values in workshops and at brown bags. Develop case
studies and blog posts with stories that showcase these “values in action” across all CI
programs.
Rationale: Regardless of whether CI chooses to continue with CII, lessons from the pilot
indicate that these values can lead to more inspired staff, energized by values-driven work.
Net promoter scores (NPS) from families in all three pilot sites indicate a tremendous
appreciation for CII, and by extension, the autonomy they enjoyed making their own choices
about how to use their investments. The NPS scores for CII should be a useful benchmark
against which other CI programs are compared.
3. Establish a Global Family Advisory Council (GFAC) made up of families with children
participating in CI programs. Through the representative council, families can provide input
on collaboration, learning, and program adaptation. A scope of work might include:
a) Advising, including providing input into programs, approaches, and policies
b) Representation, including speaking opportunities to represent CI externally
c) Decision-making, including consequential input into thematic program priorities.
Rationale: In addition to the data gathered through monthly journals, CI staff connected with
families in one-on-one meetings at least 900 times over 13 months. Although this kind of
intense engagement with families is unrealistic in traditional sponsorship programming, a
GFAC can help incorporate input from diverse families and children that may not be heard in
5

the absence of CII programs. Greater representation of families through a GFAC can assist
CI efforts to increase participation levels in CI programs and ultimately, improve family and
child well-being.
4. Share the promising outcomes and practices that emerge from CII with school
administrators, local government, neighborhood leadership, health posts, community-based
organizations, NGOs in the region, and cash transfer programs in each pilot country. Better
communication and coordination with key stakeholders will lead to new synergies and a
greater return on investment by building bridges to potential new allies. If CII continues after
the pilot is completed, communication channels to and from key stakeholders working within
the child’s circle of support will also enable CI to proactively maintain its key messaging
about the traditional sponsorship model and CII. This will help open up spaces for important
insights about how to regulate and optimize the powerful combination of the two models
alongside one another.
Rationale: The social capital and new practices families develop with peers and other
institutions, associations, and groups in their community help to channel back many benefits
to the household and the child. Since the pilot launch, and in particular, as the COVID-19
pandemic unfolded, the peer groups that were created through the CII model provided
families with deeper community ties and enhanced access to a safety net at a time of global
uncertainty and turmoil. In all three countries, schools and places of worship were the main
ways in which families engaged in their communities. Families also reported participating in
groups that support their children’s education, such as parent-teacher associations
(Colombia and Philippines) and groups formed by the caregivers of students to support
continued education in the pandemic (Mexico).
5. Examine how reported impacts of CII compare to the observed and documented impacts of
CI sponsorship programming. This could include comparing scores on the Well-being Index,
administering satisfaction surveys, calculating Net Promoter Scores, and doing a whole-life
cost analysis to determine the full financial costs of implementing CII in comparison to the
value created and the impacts reported as a result of the program.
Rationale: After 13 months of family journals, almost 500 group meetings, 900 one-on-one
meetings with families, and data collected from 125 families participating in the Colombia
control study, these combined data points from the CII pilot allow CI to compare the impact of
CII engagement with other CI sponsorship programs. This would deepen our understanding
of impact attribution to CII while gaining further insights into core CI programming.

Recommendations for transitioning families out of CII
1. Develop an inspiring experience for families departing CII. This might include special
recognition of seed families and celebrations within family groups and across the full cohort.
If the program does continue, consider recruiting CII ambassadors or volunteer mentors from
the exiting family pool and celebrate the exit of one family group and the participation of a
new group by having them exchange symbolic gifts and/or advice. Encourage CII groups to
6

continue to meet independently. Consider the feasibility of small transition “micro-grants” to
support and celebrate family groups and their formal departure from CII.
2. Explore opportunities to transition CII to new or existing local partners. If CI chooses not to
continue CII after the pilot, consider options for handing off the initiative to a local partner
before ending the program outright. Choices about the future of CII inside CI do not need to
be binary go-no-go decisions. For example, CI might continue to recruit families for CII, but
turn day-to-day operations over to a local partner. CI should explore a wide range of
partnership options to support a sustainable transition if at all possible.
3. Test the Mutuality Platform with interested CII families. Root Change has learned through CII
Liberia that the Mutuality Platform can support continued collaboration and data collection
even after the first cohort of families exits the program. A majority of Liberian families
continue to provide monthly journal data in exchange for the opportunity to post their projects
on the mutuality platform and crowdfund.

II.

The CII Model

Background
Twenty years ago Mauricio Miller, author of The Alternative and MacArthur Genius Fellowship
award recipient, founded the Family Independence Initiative (FII) 4 in the United States to
recognize, encourage, and elevate existing mutuality in low-income communities – or the
practice of people and families turning to their own peer social network for ideas and support on
how to achieve their goals and improve their wellbeing. The organization tested and scaled a
family centered peer-driven change model that creates an environment in which households set
their own goals and receive support from a group of peer families throughout their journey. As
they take initiative, families receive access to financial resources that can accelerate their
efforts. When FII first started, after the first two years, families were reporting a 27% increase in
their annual income, 36% decrease in government subsidies, and that 88% of their children, on
average, had excellent, good, or improved grades. Since FII was launched in 2001, thousands
of families in more than a dozen US cities have participated and made significant gains in
income, educational attainment, and mutual assistance.
In 2020, Root Change, partnered with Mauricio Miller to support organizations interested in
testing and scaling CII with their constituents. Root Change’s partnership with Children
International is part of a larger goal to scale CII globally. Root Change and Mauricio are also
currently piloting CII in Liberia and Uganda, as well as in the United States. As part of the CII
pilot with Children International, learning exchanges were organized between participating CII
families in the Philippines, Mexico and Colombia, and CII families in Liberia. The outcomes of
these exchanges are highlighted in this report.

4

The Family Independence Initiative (FII) organization and model continues to thrive and expand in the
United States. The organization was recently rebranded and is now called UpTogether.
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How CII Works
CII invests in the talents, strengths, and ingenuity of people living in low-resource communities.
The initiative offers no services or advice to families. Instead, it provides a structure within which
families set their own goals and strengthen social networks that support their progress. Families
share monthly data about income, employment, education, quality of living, and more in the
form of a monthly survey referred to as a “family journal.” Staff analyze the data and share it
back with families, who use it to inform decisions about their own lives through conversations
with their neighbors.
In small peer groups, families exchange information and stories about ways that they are
improving their lives, making visible what people are doing that works, whether that means
starting up an informal business or making sure their children are getting the education they
need. In this model, peers are the ones exchanging support, contacts, and expertise, as
opposed to educated “helpers” from the outside.
After an initial data collection period, CII invests financially in families with positively deviant
strategies to accelerate economic mobility. Families continue to track and report their progress
and, over time, make their own investments in new families by bringing them into the initiative. A
more detailed description of how CII works is included in Annex 1.

III. Why CII?
Children International (CI) has been undergoing a deep reflection about its theory of change and
the organizational structure needed to execute its mission. The adoption of a systemic
perspective in the 2016 Program Results Framework and the organization of CI's program areas
into five strategic objectives required new capacities and strategies to meet more complex
problems. Root Change supported CI to implement CI+, an organizational transformation
process that changed minds and approaches to problem solving across all of CI's agencies,
utilizing a lean experimentation approach. Many of the lean experiments conducted by agencies
raised questions about the programmatic compatibility with CI’s current change model. At the
same time, CI leadership recognized the need for restructuring the operating model and
organizational structure to match the programmatic direction. In 2019, before initiating a
comprehensive field-to-headquarters review, CI asked Root Change to facilitate a
reexamination of the CI theory of change.
To explore the CI change model, Root Change led a process to learn from other organizations
how they were designing strategies around child poverty reduction and well-being. “Comparator”
organizations included Save the Children and ChildFund. “Disrupters,” organizations addressing
child wellbeing using unconventional methods, included the Harlem Children Zone and the
Family Independence Initiative. CI leadership also reviewed a set of child development theories
that formed the foundation of different theories of change.
One of the key recommendations that came out of this review was to strengthen CI’s change
model by better integrating the ecological model into programming. CI identified a set of
experiments they could try with their family constituents at select agencies to inform how they
8

might adapt their programming to achieve their vision of creating a world where every child,
family, and community is connected, productive, and thriving. The Community Independence
Initiative (the global version of the Family Independence Initiative) was selected as a priority
learning initiative. In 2019, CI partnered with Root Change and Mauricio Miller, the founder of
the Community Independence Initiative (CII), to pilot this approach with 300 families with their
agencies in Mexico, Colombia and the Philippines. 5

IV. Key Phases of CII Pilot
Overview of preparation and launch of CII
Preparation for pilot country launches (October-November 2019)
Following the Change Model Exploration or CME, CI agreed to pilot CII. Two locations were
chosen in Latin America to test out the model, Mexico and Colombia. However, during a kick
start meeting in Kansas City, it was pointed out that it would be beneficial to add another
country in the Asia/Africa region and in an English-speaking country. The Bicol agency
subsequently agreed to pilot CII. With three countries on board, preparations for the launch at
each agency began. Prior to in-country launches, agency directors nominated 1-2 family liaisons
and began to reach out to families about the CII model to invite them to an information session
during the launch. Agency directors also chose the community within the country they felt would
benefit from CII.

Pilot launches (December 2019 - January 2020)
The three-day launch events in each country included an orientation with key agency staff and
training of the community center staff and family liaisons. A day prior to each launch CI staff and
Root Change made household visits to meet with families who were interested in joining the
pilot. These visits were organized to give Mauricio and Root Change staff an idea of the social,
cultural and economic landscape.
To prepare family liaisons and community center staff, a seasoned family liaison working with
the Family Independence Initiative (FII) was brought in to discuss her roles and responsibilities
giving agency staff the opportunity to ask questions about the family liaison role. Although
agency community center staff would not be working directly with CII families, they needed to
know how to interact with them because at least half of the families joining the pilot would be
sponsored families involved with other CI programming. To mitigate a situation in which a
sponsored family reached out to other community staff for help, the orientation focused on how
to practice non-intervention. Apart from receiving guidelines from the FII consultant, agency staff
were divided into small groups to role play how a family liaison would address different
scenarios and were provided feedback from Mauricio, Root Change staff and the FII consultant.

5

See the Learning Agenda designed for this pilot in Annex 3.
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To prepare family liaisons to give the information session about CII to invited families, the
agency staff were asked to prepare an agenda and some talking points. The agency staff had to
give a mock information session for feedback prior to giving the same session with families. 1530 families attended information sessions, which were led by agency staff. Following
presentations, families were asked to discuss what they heard without any of the staff in the
room. Most of the families in these information sessions agreed to become seed families. They
were asked to invite four other families to join the initiative. Twenty seed families began their
outreach for other families totaling 100 families in each location.

Overview/timeline of CII pilot phases
The CII pilot spans two years not including the time preparing for the agency launches,
outreach, recruitment and onboarding of families. The pilot is broken down to the following four
phases:

Phase 1: Understanding families and their Children (March/April-June/July 2020)






Three to four months to test and adjust questions in the family journal.
Family Liaison role clarification (non-intervention).
First individual family meetings to assess how they are feeling with CII and faring with
COVID-19.
Learning activities: June Learning Summit/Phase 1 Report, debuting first family
exchange between Bicol and Libera and between Colombia and Mexico.
Synchronizing the family journal to have consistent questions across pilot locations and
calculate change over time.

Phase 2: First round of investments (July/August 2020-February 2021)





50 Families are recruited in Mexico and Bicol to begin participating in existing family
groups during phase 3.
Family liaisons continue non-intervention practices and are encouraged to share more
about the pilot and their role with other staff.
Families in Mexico and Colombia request a family exchange between their two
countries.
Learning agenda activities (scorecard, feedback, & learning summit).

Phase 3: Second round of investments (March/April-September 2021)




Family Liaisons roles become more active, they are allowed to ask questions during
family group meetings, broker more relationships between families and share in general
more with families what they are learning.
Learning agenda activities advanced (2nd Cycle of Family Feedback and scorecard
culminating into the end line of data collection for this report).
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Phase 4: Third round of investment to existing families & 2nd round for new families
(post-September 2021)


V.

Family liaison continue to ask questions, broker relationships, share widely positive
deviant strategies among families, and find opportunities to bring families from other pilot
locations together and share strategies.

Environmental Factors that Impacted Pilot
Countries

The CII pilot ran during an unprecedented global pandemic. Businesses that were not
considered essential were forced to close down around the world. Movement of people was also
restricted and people globally were feeling insecure about the future. The following provides a
glimpse of the conditions CII families faced during the pandemic and includes other economic,
social or ecological disruptions that took place.

Colombia
In the first months of quarantine, many of the businesses were forced to close since they did not
have the means and resources to adopt the guidelines given by the mayor's office in Santa
Marta. As of June 2020, a reactivation began in some sectors, however, many of the families
had not recovered their jobs and in many cases the places where they worked could not reopen.
The situation became somewhat more flexible allowing the resurgence of businesses and CII
participants adjusted, taking advantage of the investments to start small businesses in their
communities and out of their houses.
As of January 2021, the cases of COVID increased, so the measure was adopted to return to
confinement and maintain trade with the peak and card modality, a lottery system that only
allowed a limited number of people to go out. This did not favor small businesses and with this
reopening most of the sectors decreased in sales and profits. Another point that has prevented
an economic stabilization in the city has been the problem of the clinics with the delay in care,
the high occupancy of the ICU, the unemployment from April to May 2021 and the high cost of
basic necessities which exacerbated unemployment. Since Santa Marta is one of the cities with
the highest rates of labor informality, the participants' businesses have remained open, however
their income has not changed since many of their clients, due to the current state of the
economy in the city, delay in paying for their products.
Another problem in the city is the water crisis that disadvantages many of the sectors where the
participants reside. The aqueduct company changed the distribution system in most sectors of
the city so that water does not arrive every 8 days as before, but in some sectors every 15 to 20
days. This has forced residents to buy water for their consumption and personal hygiene. The
situation is aggravated in some neighborhoods of the city due to illegal water connections,
which prevents water from being distributed equitably.
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Mexico
Being closer to a metropolitan area, the conditions in Tlajomulco, Mexico were slightly different.
The strict quarantine measures and closures of businesses ran between five to six months in
separate times. In the initial months of quarantine, families were using the very limited savings
they had to get them by. The monthly journal payments were very timely given that families
used the money to buy basic needs since the breadwinners of the family were out of work.

Bicol
The agency in Bicol decided to pilot in the community of Daraga. The families there live
relatively close to one another and is predominantly an agrarian community. This area is
vulnerable to climate conditions. During the pilot, the community was not only impacted by the
strict quarantine measures but also by three typhoons that compromised the structural integrity
of some of the participants' houses. The goals that some families had identified earlier in the
initiative had to adjust to support the reconstruction of their houses and or support other family
members.
Across all pilot locations, schools were shut down and education disrupted. Apart from facing
economic insecurity, families with varied levels of income also had to find a way to continue
their child’s academic development.
As we have been experiencing in most parts of the world, prices of goods have also increased.
In addition, families had to deal with safety issues in their communities. Because of job
instability crime has been at an all-time high.

12

VI. CII Family and Child Wellbeing, Explored by
Change Types
Family Aspirations and Priorities
Across all three pilot locations, families were setting goals to increase their incomes, make
home improvements, pay off debt, and save money. Some families also set goals to start a
business, which was most common in Colombia.
Families used their investments primarily for home improvement, debt repayment,
savings, and small business development. Many families also reported a variety of strategies
to increase income which changed from month to month. While some change types were not
explicit goals of families, such as child education and family health, families reported many
ongoing strategies to support these areas as well.

Housing
Improvements to housing was the most
common goal for families in Mexico and
Colombia, and was among the most
common goals of families in the
Philippines. Many families in all three
locations used their investment to improve
their housing (on average, 39% of families
in Mexico, 34% in Colombia, and 21% in
the Philippines). After setting goals
around housing and using investments
to support those goals, families saw
improvements in their standard of
living across all countries (approx. 57% increase in wellbeing scorecard for
this component in all three locations).

Family Spotlight: A New Home

"Because of the investments that we
received from CII; we were able to buy
some of the basic materials for
constructing our own house. Though it’s
just a small house, we are very happy
because we own this already. If previously
we were just staying in our in-laws’ house,
now we’re free to live in our own." Romero Family, Philippines
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Figure 1.Standard of Living Component by Country

Satisfaction with housing was a large contributor to the increase observed in the wellbeing
scorecard. Family satisfaction with housing increased in all countries over the course of
the pilot. Colombia saw the largest increase with approximately 8% more families giving
positive responses, which was statistically significant.
Figure 2. Satisfaction with Housing by Country

Colombia

Mexico

Philippines

Housing improvements were most commonly implemented as one-time investments, as
opposed to slow, month to month improvement efforts.
Standard of living impacted the type of improvements that families choose to make.
Generally, families used their investment to build additional bedrooms; do home renovations
and repairs; purchase appliances, electronics, or furniture; and install new household services
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like Wi-Fi, gas, or a phone line. Housing projects in the Philippines, where families experience
the lowest standard of living, often included prepping houses for typhoons or purchasing
property, whereas in Mexico and Colombia families were more focused on improving their
current homes by renovating bathrooms, adding or improving bedrooms, and purchasing
kitchen appliances.

Health
Family nutrition and food security are
issues of concern in Colombia and the
Philippines. Mexico was the only country
that saw an increase in the health
component of the wellbeing scorecard
(approximately 8% increase). Colombia
saw a slight overall decrease due to illness
scores and food deprivation getting worse
(both were statistically significant). In the
Philippines, both food deprivation and
nutrition elevated slightly over time.

Family Spotlight: Home
Improvements
With the investments we
have been able to
condition our house so
that it is more dignified
for our family. I am very
happy with what I have
been able to achieve
since I felt that I could
never do it. We put a
floor in our house,
bought a mattress and
bed frame, a
refrigerator, a blender,
and a dining room table.
The life of our family is
much better now.
- Ms. Ana, Mexico
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Figure 3. Health Scorecard Component by Country

In all countries, health became more of a priority over time, with more families taking
actions around health in Phase 3 versus Phase 2. Ongoing strategies that families reported
include trying to eat healthy, exercising, following all COVID-19 recommendations during
lockdown, and taking vitamins. In Mexico where health did increase over time, we heard stories
of families sharing healthy recipes with one another.

Family Spotlight: Health Expenses
We used part of our investment to buy a
nebulizer because my daughter and I suffer
from respiratory problems. We also have been
using monthly journal payments to take our
daughter to medical and dental check-ups. For
the upcoming investment, we are planning to
tape the walls of our children's room to reduce
the risk of respiratory problems from the damp
walls. - Ms. Ana, Colombia
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Additional follow-up with families, especially in Colombia and the Philippines, would be
necessary to better understand families' eating habits and some of the difficulties they may be
facing in accessing healthy food or having enough food to feed their families.
While our change type and indicators were focused on tracking changes in physical health, we
did hear that many families, especially in Mexico, were focused on their mental health.
Some examples include having goals around going on vacation, learning to manage emotions,
trying to manage stress in a better way, and spending more time as a family so children feel
supported. Some of the actions families took towards these goals were taking up couples, family
or individual counseling; taking time off from work to spend quality time with children; taking up
activities such as yoga lessons and meditation; reading self-help and personal growth books;
and establishing time to do activities to improve their family environment. We also heard stories
of families sharing practices for disciplining children and helping them to understand what they
did wrong, as well as many mental health benefits of the CII initiative, which we explore more in
the Social Ties & Circles of Support section.

Child Development
Wellbeing scorecard data indicates that overall, children are advancing to the next grade level
and young adults are “productive” (in school or working) in Mexico and the Philippines. During
both time stamps of the scorecard, families in all 3 countries achieved the highest scores in
education of the three scorecard components (health, education and standard of living). The
slight decrease in Colombia’s results seen in Figure 4 were mostly impacted by a reported
decrease in the number of families with children moving to the next grade level (approximately
7% decrease). We hypothesize this was related to COVID-19.
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Figure 4. Education Scorecard Component by Country

Roughly one in four families in Mexico and the Philippines, and roughly one in eight
families in Colombia, reported using their investments to directly support child
development. With the global pandemic, schools closed and education went to online learning.
Because of this many families used the first investment (Phase 2) to purchase tablets. They
also helped each other by sharing Wi-Fi and printers so that children could access online
materials.
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Family Spotlight: Money for School Fees
When the pandemic came, our income was
greatly affected. It was very timely that we
received the investment because our daughter,
Abegail, was in need of money to pay for her
tuition. We gave the money to Abegail and paid
her enrollment. Abegail is now in the 2nd year of
her 4-year courses in a private school. According
to Abegail, she was very thankful because CII
saved her studies and continues to help her with
her school needs. This has also given her the
inspiration to be more eager in finishing her
studies. - Ms. Mercy, Philippines

By the second investment (Phase 3), we saw many families saving money for school fees, or
using the money to pay school fees now. Ongoing strategies for education included buying
school supplies, learning more about technology, supporting children to complete their
schoolwork, and parents spending more time with their children. Especially in Colombia many
families also reported hiring private tutors.
In all three countries, we saw an increase in time families were spending with their children
in fall of 2020 (August to October), and then a slow decline back to levels observed in our
baseline in July 2020. Families reported spending the time mostly teaching their children to
read and write, teaching good manners and values, helping children practice what they learned
in school, and playing educational games. The pattern seems to be aligned with COVID
shutdowns and a slow re-opening. Families also mentioned dedicating time with their children to
leisure and play, and some families, especially in Mexico, set goals to take a family vacation.

Family Spotlight: By the Seashore
The dream of our family was to go to the sea so
that our children could see it. With the second
investment in March 2021, we were able to fulfill
that dream, despite losing income from street
markets being closed due to the pandemic, and
my husband suffering from an accident at work
and being unable to work for a month and a half. Ms. Maria, Mexico
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In the future, CI might want to also explore performance in school, for example grade
achievement. Another idea would be to track family perceptions on how their children are doing
in school, for example if families are satisfied with their children’s performance and learning.

Family Finances
Income
Early in the pilot, we heard many stories that families lost jobs, access to markets, and other
sources of income due to the COVID-19 pandemic. While our baseline was not established
until July of 2020, we did start testing data collection methods with families in March of 2020,
just as the global pandemic was sweeping across the world. Our questions around family
finances changed wording or structure over those first few months, but we were still able to
capture a significant decline in average family income across all three locations between April
and July, 2020.
Figure 5. Average Income at Testing Start vs. Baseline by Country

Month

Mexico

Colombia

Philippines

April 2020

6,948

656,117

7,048

July 2020

5,596

602,325

5,061

The decline in income and the severity of pandemic effects on families in the summer of 2020
were also seen in the high number of families, especially in the Philippines, reporting that they
used the first investment to cover basic needs, like purchasing groceries. We also heard stories
of families helping one another to access government assistance being offered at the start of
the pandemic and sharing food with families who were in need.
Between July 2020 and July 2021, family incomes increased by approximately one
percent, with most of the recovery from COVID impacts coming in 2021. This likely
explains why we see a significant increase in satisfaction with income in both Mexico and
Colombia by July 2021. Figure 6 below shows an increase of almost 20% in families reporting
being satisfied with their incomes in Mexico. The change in Colombia was similar, with an
increase of 23% of families reporting being satisfied (36% of families in July 2020 versus 59% of
families in July 2021).
Figure 6. Changes in Income Satisfaction by Country

Colombia

Mexico

Philippines
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Families with businesses reported a slightly larger increase in income than those without
businesses (1-2% more). The average difference in monthly income for those with and without
businesses ranges from approximately 12-35% depending on the country, and is largest in
Mexico.

Family Spotlight: Increasing
Income

Most of my income comes from commissions
from products I sell online. When I received
the investment, I used it as additional capital to
have products on-hand which in turn
generated more income compared to only
commissions basis. With the additional
income, I have been able to save even a little
amount to anticipate emergency expenses. Sheryl, Philippines

Increasing income was among the most
common goals set by families in all three
countries. This was consistently the top
goal in Colombia and typically the second
most common goal in Mexico and the
Philippines. Families reported working on
their income each month, and also used
the investment to either increase or
supplement their incomes. In the
Philippines, we had multiple reports of
families purchasing a motorcycle to get to
work or transport goods for sale.
Strategies that were used among families
who improved their income the most over
the course of the pilot included selling
various products from home (food, soft
drinks, clothing, vegetables) and working
overtime or taking on new jobs to support
the family income.
Savings

Saving money was a common goal that
families were setting in all three pilot
locations, and the number one goal set by
families in the Philippines. Families in the Philippines saw approximately 10% annual
growth in their savings rate. Their progress compared to the other two pilot locations can be
seen in Figure 7 below.
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Figure 7. Savings Rates by Pilot Location

In all three countries, savings rates were roughly double for families without businesses than
those with businesses.
Lending circles were common in both Mexico and the Philippines, but not prevalent in Colombia.
We saw more families joining lending circles over time, with a 9% increase in the number
of families participating in lending circles in the Philippines, and a 5% increase in the
number of families in Mexico participating. Contributions to those lending circles also
increased over time, with a roughly 15% increase in the amount contributed by Filipino families
and a roughly 5% increase in the amount contributed by Mexican families.
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Family Spotlight: “Savings is
Saving Us”

Upon receiving our first monthly journal payment, we
started a group savings. Because of the pandemic’s
hit, we realized how important is to have resources
amidst of financial crisis. We continue to individually
share so that when a time comes that we need
money, we can borrow the group’s savings. - Family
Group 17, Philippines

In late June 2020, Root
Change organized two
learning calls that brought
families together by language
affinity. The English call was
between Filipino families from
the CI pilot and families from
Liberia who are also part of
the Community
Independence Initiative.
Liberian families shared with
Filipino families that lending
circles were an important part
of supporting one another to
save money and receive a
larger sum of money during
payout to use in business
investment or other projects.
This inspired family groups
from the Philippines to start
their own lending circles, and
is a great example of the type
of peer-to-peer learning CII is

promoting.
Other strategies that families across all three pilot locations were using to increase their savings
were to save small amounts on a regular basis, like setting aside certain paper money when
receiving it as change from purchases, cutting back on unnecessary spending, such as
purchasing snack food while out at the market.
Debt
In February 2021during the Learning Summit held at the end of Phase 2, we learned families
carry a debt burden of approximately 7-17% of their incomes, depending on pilot
location. Colombia has the highest debt burden, as seen in Figure 8 below.
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Figure 8. Family Debt Burden by Country

Paying down debt was a goal for families in all 3 countries. While the data can be hard to
interpret, for example a higher debt payment might mean paying off loans more aggressively
and not more overall debt, families in Mexico saw the largest decrease in their debt burden
over the pilot, with an approximate 3% decrease. Paying debt was a commonly reported use
for the investment in all three pilot locations.
It’s important to acknowledge that debt can be a tool, as long as interest rates are not too high.
To better understand the interest that families are paying, we asked about the types of debt they
have. In the Philippines, families overwhelmingly reported debt from microfinance institutions,
with around 39 families reporting this type of debt each month.
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Mexican families overwhelmingly
reported credit card debt, with
approximately 33 families reporting
this type of debt each month.
Colombia was fairly split between
debt from a family member or friend,
from a money lender, or from
another source6, with approximately
15-20 families reporting each type of
debt each month. Families were
primarily using debt to support their
businesses, pay medical expenses,
and support home renovations.
Business
Approximately three out of four
families in Colombia have a
business, approximately one in
two families in Mexico have a
business, and approximately one
in four families in the Philippines
have a business. Families with
businesses in Mexico and Colombia
saw a slight increase in their
business revenue (roughly 2%),
while in the Philippines we observed
no change in business revenue.
Increase in business satisfaction
was statistically significant in Colombia.

Family Spotlight: Before and After

I had a weekend job and a candy business away from
home before starting the initiative, but was presented with
the opportunity to acquire a candy store in transfer. While
we still have this debt, I call it “beneficial debt”. With the
CII investment, I have been investing in the business by
increasing the merchandise we sell and have doubled the
profits, which means that I am paying the debt faster. My
next goal is to start selling fried foods to further increase
profits and be able to hire someone. The business being
closer to home also allows me to be with my children
more because they can come to the store. - Ms. Ana,
Mexico

Figure 9. Change in Business Satisfaction by Country

Colombia

Mexico

Philippines

6

Our survey did not ask families to tell us more about other sources of lending. This might be something
to explore further with families in Colombia.
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We heard from families that many have always had ideas for businesses, but they often
lack the financial resources to make them a reality and have been afraid to take the risk.
The investments, along with mutuality and support from family groups, changed this. Many
families in Mexico, Colombia, and Bicol stated that investments from CII allowed them to start
small businesses selling food and clothing and raising pigs, among others. Families, especially
in Mexico and Colombia, also offered each other advice and promoted each other’s businesses.
Families in Mexico described it as "free advertising" and more connections to people who could
purchase their products through the 100 CII families in their pilot location.

Family Spotlight: A New Business Idea
I set a goal to start a sewing workshop, so used the first
investment to buy a sewing machine and began classes
with a woman from church. In my free time I watched
tutorials on YouTube. I started doing small sewing jobs for
family and close friends, but noticed that I needed a
filleting machine to give a better finish to my work. I
bought this with the second investment. Now with the
news of a third investment, I plan to buy materials and
supplies, such as fabrics, threads, and a showcase, to
start a business of manufacturing underwear for women
and men and thus generating additional money for my
family. - Ms. Yezica, Colombia

To improve business revenue, families in the three locations invested small amounts of money
gradually in their businesses, often offering more or diverse products over time. Also due to the
global pandemic and many markets being closed, many families started selling products online
through Facebook or WhatsApp. One family group in Colombia decided to pool part of their
investments to create a joint business. We also heard a story of one CII family who has a t-shirt
business and has more experience, advising another CII family on how to better manage their
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business, giving information on choosing a better supplier, the way they were collecting
payments and, above all, knowing how to manage earnings in order to make more money.

Social Ties & Circles of Support7
CII impacts a families’ circle of
support on different levels, which
Family Spotlight: Sharing Leftovers
in turn influence child wellbeing. 8
By supporting the household
“I’m collecting vegetables
and giving it to my co-CII
where children live (microsystem)
families. Some can still be
and enabling relationship building
cooked and some can be
among friends and neighbors
used for animal feeds.
Though it’s just little
(mesosystem), families increase
things but I know I am
their engagement in the
helping them.” – Noby,
community and spread the
Bicol
practice of mutuality to address
community problems (exosystem).
The social capital and new
practices families develop with
peers and other institutions,
associations, and groups in
their community help to channel back many benefits to the household and the child.
The following sections describe changes that were observed in the different circles of support.
CII Families and peer groups (micro and mesosystem)
CII works closely within the microsystem and mesosystem, since it provides a structure within
which families set their own goals and strengthen social networks that support their progress. In
small peer groups (mesosystem), families exchange information and stories about ways that
they are improving their lives, making visible what people are doing that works.

7
8

Learning Goals 1 and 2 ask about how social ties impact wellbeing and family finances.
See How CII supports the Ecological Model (Circles of Support) and Figure 15 for more information.
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Family Spotlight: Help in a Time
of Need
In Mexico, a woman’s mother died and
she had to travel to a different state for the
funeral. When she attempted to come
home, she was unable to return because
she did not have sufficient funds. Her CII
group put together donations and sent her
the money necessary for her to travel
back.

Since the pilot was carried out as the global
COVID-19 pandemic was unfolding, the peer
groups that were created through the CII
model became especially relevant: they
provided families with strong social ties and
access to a safety net at a time of global
uncertainty and turmoil. In all three countries
(more so in Mexico) CII families saw an
increase in mutuality, such as advice and
emotional support. In the beginning of the pilot
families were focused on reporting financial or
material help, e.g., money, food, and
medicines, but as the pilot progressed, they
began reporting other types of help such as

advice, guidance, and motivation.
In Mexico and Colombia, families reported that CII provided open spaces for conversation to
listen to difficult situations between families and give advice for improvement, which contributed
to family satisfaction levels. Families also reported providing and receiving support for their
children’s education, including help with the children’s homework during group meetings and
access to internet and printers (the latter being a critical service given the transition to online
schooling).
The three most common ways in which families
Supporting Each Other
were helping one another across all three
countries were by providing food, medicine and
In Colombia, in cases where women were
childcare for others. Other examples of
having problems with their husbands for
mutuality include knowledge sharing (learning
domestic violence, group members shared
from each other how to improve income and
the legal process and protections for these
business revenue, sharing recipes and
women and motivated them to begin the
homemade remedies) and using their social
process.
networks to promote each other’s businesses.
By the end of phase two of the pilot, families
reported giving on average 9.3% of their
monthly income to others, mainly to other relatives (in Mexico and Colombia) and to other
members of the peer group (Philippines).
Engaging with Institutions (exosystem)
Although involvement in community groups remained the same on average throughout the pilot,
9
CII families reported different ways of engaging in community projects and some even
expanded their scope to involve local governments (exosystem). In all three countries,

9

The Philippines saw an increase from 12 to 18 families participating in community projects from May to
August 2021. Mexico and Colombia remained the same throughout the pilot.
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schools and places if worship were the main ways in which families engaged in their
communities. Families also reported participating in groups supporting their children’s
education, such as parent-teacher associations (Colombia and Philippines) and groups formed
by the caregivers of students from a certain educational establishment (Mexico).
Across all three countries, families participated in neighborhood groups and women’s groups.
Examples of community projects include clean-up initiatives (green cleans, waste
management), and small infrastructure projects like improving the local park, replacing lighting
on the streets, and building stairs in a neighborhood in Colombia.
A very good example of families’ engagement in the exosystem happened in the Philippines.
Seven CII families joined the barangay (neighborhood) council to support the beautification and
clean-up drive initiatives, which families said contributes to family health. According to monthly
journals, participation in these activities has been greatly affected by their enrollment in CII;
families are happy to give back to their community in return for the great opportunities they have
received because of the initiative.

In Mexico a CII family was participating in a neighborhood group and they had a problem

Family Spotlight: Cleaning up Together
“I learned the
importance
of
Family
Spotlight:
having a healthy family by
having a clean surrounding.
So, when I learned that our
barangay officials are
organizing clean & green
campaigns, I voluntarily
joined.”
– Marjorie, Bicol

Building Stairs for the Community
“CII participants Ana Pacheco and Enith Muñoz,
from Colombia, led the project to improve the
stairway in their community. The Cerro de la Estrella
neighborhood is a high-risk area for landslides. The
residents had built stairs out of tires and boards that
posed a risk to the entire community, especially the
children, during the rainy season. They led their
community to organize several raffles and collected
funds to buy the materials to build the stairs. Mrs.
Ana, as a social leader of her community, was also
able to have an electric pole donated to improve the
installation of the electrical wiring.

around public lighting. The family reported, “We got together to report the public lighting,
because we had no light in the streets, we already solved it because after our reports, they
came and changed the street lights to ones that use LED lighting, which is giving a clearer
light." Another neighborhood group was having problems with garbage and the poor conditions
of some parks, so they joined together to clean and keep the places of recreation for children
livable. In Colombia there was a similar case where two CII participants led a community project
to build stairs that were needed in the community.
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Through increased participation in their community, families have developed greater confidence
to try new things and take on a greater leadership role in the community, as well as stronger ties
to formal and community institutions that can provide access to services and resources.

Impact on Children10
“In several ways. For their school
expenses we have learned to better
manage the money coming in and this
helps their education, they have managed
to start a business from home selling
electronics online and that helps their
expenses. Even my son's braces have
been paid for thanks to his saving and we
contribute a part of it. We have improved
our relationship and education together
with my children and we work as a team to
achieve the same goal: to have a better
income, manage expenses and save for
school, health and their expenses.”

Although CII works primarily with caretakers,
the feedback from families shows distinctly that
the benefits of the initiative extend to the
children. It is evident that investing in the
caretakers is an investment in the future of
the children. The caretakers have
demonstrated that they invest in their children
from buying school supplies, tutoring services,
mobile phones, and internet services to access
their classes to paying for entrance exams and
other school related fees, giving their children a
brighter future academically. If education is not
the right route for their children, they invest in
their financial independence by giving them a
portion of their investment so that their children
can start businesses of their own.

In Colombia, in cases where women were
having problems with their husbands for
domestic violence, group members shared
the legal process and protections for these
When parents/caretakers struggle with filling
women
and motivated
to begin
the to support them. As a result, children have become
out the
journals,
they turnthem
to their
children
process.

secondary participants of the initiative. Filling out the journals and sitting in on group meetings
have taught the children of the families how, “to develop goals and how to achieve them”
according to families in Colombia. Several families in the Philippines also pointed out that their
passive participation in the initiative have made children more, “appreciative of their current
situation and are more motivated to help.” In Mexico, families have integrated their children

“The journal has helped me do this (bond)
with my children, because it makes me
reflect with the question, “what have you
done this month for your kids? This
motivates me to spend more time with
them. The group shares their experiences
with their children and that helps me
improve with my kids.”

“It helped in the relationship between us. It
helped in financial performance, my
daughter started a business, so I support
her in the process of being independent.
And we do the best together and at the
first opportunity we will support my son to
boost his economy.”

Sub-question 1d. How have changes in families’ social ties (i.e., mutual aid, circles of support)
contributed to their wellbeing? How have these changes contributed to their children’s wellbeing?
10
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when setting family goals and in filling out the journal, giving their children a voice in directing
resources and influencing family decisions.
In the journal, parents and caretakers are asked monthly how much quality time they spend with
their children and if they have done anything differently to improve their education, which leads
to constant reflection about quality time spent together as a family. Families have turned to their
peer family groups to solicit advice and ideas about how to bond with their children.
Lastly, providing families with extra financial support has enabled them to buy basic and
emergent needs such as diapers, medicine, clothing and food. This is a common example of
how benefits are channeled back to the household and families are able to improve their
general wellbeing and safety net.

What are families saying about CII?
CI conducted two rounds of feedback with
“Because it has been very useful for me
participating CII families throughout the
and my daughters, we have learned to be
duration of the pilot.11 In general, there was
better people, also in education we have
very positive feedback about CII. Families
learned to write better every time we fill out
shared ways in which CII has benefited their
the journal. We have also learned that
nothing
is impossible and we have learned
family as a whole, as well as specific
to get ahead even with the little that we
improvements in child wellbeing. Through the
have.”
analysis of the results and the dialogues
conducted with families, CI was able to learn
more about specific elements families value the
most about CII. Some topics that were present in all three countries were:







Academic support by purchasing supplies/tools such as mobile phones, computers, and
internet services.
Investing in the future of their children academically (education by paying tuition and
other school fees), gaining financial independence (investing in income generating
activity), or other future endeavors.
Giving families the financial ability to provide children with basic and emergent needs.
Children are defacto participants because they attend group meetings and/or help
families fill out the journal.
Increasing the time and improving the way families spend quality time with their children.

The feedback process included the question “On a scale of 0 to 10, to what extent would you
recommend the Community Independence Initiative (CII) to a friend or family member?” 12 The
11

See Bi-Annual Feedback Loop between CI and Participating Families for more on the Constituent
Voice (CV) methodology.
12
Using the Net Promoter Score methodology (see https://www.netpromoter.com/know/ for more
information) families were divided into promoters (score of 9 or 10), passives (score of 7 or 8), and
detractors (6 or lower). In all three countries a vast majority of families answered 9 or 10, indicating that
they would actively promote CII to friends and neighbors.
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following graphs show the percentage of families who responded positively, neutrally, or
negatively to this question, by country.
Figure 10. Likelihood to Recommend CII by Country

Colombia

Mexico

Philippines

The feedback processes also included asking the reasons why families would recommend CII to
others. Many families in the three countries gave general statements of appreciation for the
support they received and gave more than one reason for recommending CII.
The following graph shows the main reasons families from Mexico and Colombia listed as
reasons why they would recommend CII.13 In Colombia, families listed the opportunity to learn
from and support other families, followed by the ability to start a business and an increase in
motivation, confidence or personal development. In Mexico, families listed the opportunity to
learn and give/receive support from other families, followed by increase in confidence, personal
development, motivation and self-reflection, and either being given financial support through the
investment, monthly payments or gaining a financial boost from their businesses.

13

133 families in Mexico and 92 families in Colombia answered this question.
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Figure 11. Reasons why families would recommend CII (Mexico and Colombia)

The primary reasons that families in the Philippines recommend CII were collected in Filipino
through focus groups and summarized by CI Bicol staff. Top reasons included 1) the financial
assistance that helped them address basic needs 2) social and emotional support 3) business
start-up growth of an existing business.

Control Study
The control study looked at data from 125 families in Colombia, comparing the full CII group to
three other experimental treatment groups. The design of the control study is explained further
in the Methods Section of this report. All families in Colombia, whether part of the control or CII,
filled in monthly journal surveys and also completed the wellbeing scorecard, allowing us to look
at differences among groups in the same areas as discussed throughout the findings section.
Key findings from the control study are as follows:
1. The investment seems to be a driving factor in income growth, income satisfaction, and
savings. Families who received an investment had statistically significantly higher monthly
income growth across time relative to families who did not receive an investment. Families
who received an investment are also significantly more satisfied with their income over time
than those who did not receive an investment, and are able to save significantly more money
than those who did not receive an investment.
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Figure 12. Income Satisfaction by Families who Did and Did Not Receive Investments

2. Families who were given data progress reports (their data shared back and anonymized)
also saved significantly more than those that did not receive progress reports. Families who
received progress reports were also significantly less satisfied with their income than those
who did not receive progress reports. Families may may be highly focused and motivated by
comparing their own status to others. This hypothesis, and others, should be further
explored.
3. There were no conclusive results on how social groups play into family results. Families
receiving the social meeting intervention had less of a decline in the education component of
the wellbeing scorecard than families who did not attend social meetings. However, the
location of families receiving social meetings should be investigated as a possible alternative
explanation before any causal links should be drawn regarding the impact on education
outcomes due to social meetings.
4. Although journal data indicated slight income growth, improved income satisfaction (see no.
1 above) and increased savings (no. 2 above), wellbeing scorecard results showed no
significant trends across time, or for any components of the program (investment, social
meetings, or data feedback). This may imply that the wellbeing scorecard is not
sufficiently sensitive to capture statistically measurable differences in wellbeing scores for
the 1st year. It is possible with additional time; we would find greater differentiation in scores.
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VII. Roles, Skills, and Practices Required to Support
Peer-driven Change14
Context and Principles that shape Family Liaison Roles and
Responsibilities
The Community Independence Initiative fosters peer driven change, meaning that learning and
problem solving primarily happens within and between peer groups. As the main contact with
families, family liaisons have an important responsibility and face challenges that require them
to unlearn traditional practices, question their old assumptions, and follow a non-interventionist
methodology. Family liaisons communicate with the families to provide logistical support and
updates on the operational direction of the initiative. They participate in the group meetings only
as observers and notetakers, and meet with families individually three to four times a year to
validate and dig deeper into the information provided in the journals or observations made
during the group meetings. The following describes how family liaisons were supported in this
role, as well as the relevant skills identified by them to carry it out.

Family Liaison Training and Support
At the launch of CII, family liaisons received training on the roles and responsibilities of their
position. Rather than a facilitator handbook with specific directions on how to engage with
families, they were offered a generic set of guidelines which was challenging for staff already
uneasy about taking on this new role.15
In their previous roles, they were social workers, empowerment and education facilitators that
were often teaching and providing solutions. This posed difficulties, especially in the early
stages; as a staff member of the implementation team put it, “the relationship goes from being
transactional to relational.”

Family Liaison Monthly Support Calls
To support family liaisons with this initial shift, monthly support calls brought them together from
the three pilot locations to discuss their experience and solicit advice from their peers about
some of their initial struggles. As a way to help family liaisons self-reflect, they were tasked with
submitting a monthly report, which summarized their experience in their new role, the level of
engagement of the families and any unique observations. One of the ideas that they shared and
adopted was the use of WhatsApp and Facebook to communicate with families. The use of
these informal channels of communication signaled a shift from having families adopt strategies
set by staff to staff following and supporting how families were already communicating.

14

Learning Goal 3 asks about the roles, skills, and practices required from CI staff to build trust and
support families, their children, and communities to solve their own problems.
15
For more on challenges and staff change in perceptions, see the following Root Change blog.
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Phase One: March/April to June 2020
Phase one required a fundamental shift
in perspective on both sides. Families
needed to unlearn to rely on staff for
solutions and guidance, and begin
recognizing and valuing their own
talents, strength, and agency. Staff
practiced stepping back as service
providers and transforming into
companions walking alongside the
family.16 They also began to let go of
preconceived notions about families and
instead observed and learned about
what they do and what they care about.

“We have always assumed that families need
saviors and even in the midst of this circumstance
we see every day how thousands of vulnerable
people have had the hardest part of the battle. But
through this initiative I have seen how the
representatives of families have grown as
individuals, have strengthened their capacities and
have even developed new ones, for example the
investigative capacity to question and discard
unreliable information, second the leadership
capacity to solve their needs and face the
pandemic, third the appropriation of technology to
fill their monthly reports and schedule their
feedback sessions, fourth the empowerment to
search and download applications such as Zoom or
share using WhatsApp and even resisting long
calls with the sole objective of socializing among
their groups and be encouraged to continue with a
good attitude trusting that soon all this will happen
and that we will meet again and be close to share a
cup of coffee as many have mentioned.” - Nestor,
Colombia Family Liaison

Because behaviors had been formed
and roles between service providers and
communities had been reinforced for
years prior to the pilot, it took time to get
comfortable with a new set of roles.
Family liaisons were asked to primarily
observe and take notes during group
meetings. They do not set the agenda.
As families struggled with problem
solving, liaisons were encouraged to ask
questions that helped them identify their
own solutions. For instance, if
participants approach a liaison for
advice, he or she asks them to identify someone in their community that might have solved a
similar issue. Although the family liaison might have the solution, it is important for the family to
realize that they may already have the answers and for the family liaisons to demonstrate that
they trust the families’ capacity to solve their own problems.
An important factor to consider during phase one is that policies to curb the Covid-19 pandemic
were instituted. All pilot countries had to practice strict quarantine measures causing businesses
to close along with restriction of movement. Any interactions with families had to go virtual. The
families found ways to circumvent the technological challenges to the surprise of the
implementation staff.

16

For more on family liaisons practicing non-intervention, see Annex 7.
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Phase Two: July 2020 to February 2021
During this phase, family liaisons started to believe in their role and practices were reinforced.
Although they were apprehensive about how families might use their investment and struggled
when some spent their money in unusual ways, they were encouraged to be curious and to
withhold judgement.
In Mexico, a family bought a television, which might seem like a frivolous purchase. However,
when the family liaison asked about this purchase, she was surprised to find out that
educational shows aired on television would support learning for the children during the
pandemic. In Bicol a family spent their investment on a stereo system and the family liaison
learned that the stereo would be used to advertise the products they were selling.
During this phase, family liaisons began to see the principals of CII come alive in action and
their belief in the effectiveness of the methodology grew stronger. Towards the end of the
phase, family liaisons transformed from doubters, to believers, to fierce proponents of the
initiative.
Family liaisons identified both internal qualities and external practices and skills that were
necessary for a successful phase one and two.
Internal Qualities

External Practices and Skills

Patience

Assertive communication

Empathy

Good time management

Emotional intelligence

Available to families

Flexibility

Active listening

Non-judgmental of family decisions

Asking questions that helped families get in touch with
their own agency and facilitated problem resolution

Curious to learn and find the deeper
meaning of families’ decisions

Identifying strengths of the families

Trusting and believing in family
capacity

Celebrate families’ successes

Respectful
Controlling the impulse to help

Phase Three: March 2021 to September 2021
Since the families first point of contact for problem solving became their peer groups or others in
their cohort, the role of the family liaison shifted. In phase one and two it was important for
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family liaisons to step back and let go. By phase three, they were being viewed by the families
as peers now able to share thoughts and ask questions during group meetings, broker more
connections between families, validate what families are doing, and find opportunities to share
stories about promising efforts or strategies.

CII spillover effect in other programmatic areas in CI
During the August Collective Analysis Meeting teams were asked to provide updates about how
CII was spilling over to other areas of CI. The following captures a summary of what they said.









In Mexico, the agency is testing a monthly group survey under their health program. A
community group addressing health concerns will be asked how they are accomplishing
their strategy and how they are progressing with their project to help them self-reflect
and adjust accordingly.
Under education, the Mexico agency is also testing a quarterly survey with families that
received educational funds to understand their situation, set goals, identify potential
challenges, and understand how they are holding themselves accountable to those
goals.
In Bicol, through their current program, family links, they are asking families questions to
understand their interests and needs rather than basing those needs on assumptions.
The agency has procured learning material based on the needs identified by families
and now offers educational virtual sessions. In Colombia, the agency leadership is
thinking about ways of incorporating CII principles into their economic assistance
program.
In Colombia and Mexico, staff have tested direct cash transfers to families rather than
providing them with material gifts during Christmas and Birthdays.
CI staff are starting to apply a non-intervention approach to other programs and
encouraging families to tap into their own networks to resolve issues.

Implementation Adaptations
Two constituent voice feedback surveys were launched with CI implementation teams to reflect
on the implementation of the initiative. Below is a summary of the bigger changes that occurred
to implement CII more effectively:








Including monitoring and evaluation coordinators to support with journal management,
data analysis and sharing.
Consulting implementing teams on how to best phrase questions for the journal.
Sending out family visual reports every two months instead of every month.
Using social media to share learning between peer family groups.
Embedding family feedback to continue to learn how families are feeling and making
implementation adjustments.
Creating spaces for families from other CII locations to share experiences and learning.
Lengthening family liaison monthly support calls to 1.5 hours instead of an hour.
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VIII. Recommendations17
The following recommendations are intended to guide the next six months of CII learning and
implementation. They include recommendations specific to ongoing CI programming,
transitioning families out of CI, and process improvements to the CII model.

Recommendations for CI programming:
1. Introduce discrete and promising elements of CII, which have been identified as having
positive effects on self-esteem, savings, and goal-setting, into ongoing CI programming. Lowcost interventions include face-to-face family meetings (post-Covid) and data-sharing among
families. Certain aspects of the “liaison” job description, for example, regularized focus group
discussions with the parents of sponsored children and occasional one-on-one meetings, are
especially promising features of the liaison role that can be integrated into non-CII programs.
The costliest component of CII, the family investment, may represent a compelling alternative
to some ongoing CII programs that have failed to meet expectations.
Rationale: The influence of group meetings on enhanced mutuality, trust, and social
cohesion was originally noted during the February 2021 Learning Summit. Most of the
evidence is anecdotal and is captured in family liaison notes and through insights developed
from one-on-one meetings. The Colombia control study indicates that families that received
data on group progress had a modest but steady savings trend of 0.1 percent average
change over time, which was significantly better than the families who were not given
progress reports (-.3%). CI staff that serve as family liaisons have developed new insights
into family needs and challenges, deepened their capacity for empathy, and built strong ties
to families.
The Colombia control study (with 125 participating families) indicates that the CII investment
promotes income growth, income satisfaction, and savings. Families that received the
investment achieved statistically significant monthly income growth over time relative to
families that did not receive an investment.
2. Widely share and cultivate three key values underlying the CII approach across all agency
staff: 1) autonomy; 2) choices and options; 3) families as their own leading experts. CI should
use the remaining months of the CII pilot to explore the degree to which these three values
are (a) already woven into other CI programs and (b) what would need to change if these
values were more thoroughly integrated into CI programs. Offer spaces to share and
interrogate these underlying core key values in workshops and at brown bags. Develop case
studies and blog posts with stories that showcase these “values in action” across all CI
programs.

Learning Goal 4 asks us to reflect on lessons learned from CII and how they can be applied to CI’s
global strategy going forward.
17
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Rationale: Regardless of whether CI chooses to continue with CII, lessons from the pilot
indicate that these values can lead to more inspired staff, energized by values-driven work.
Net promoter scores (NPS) from families in all three pilot sites indicate a tremendous
appreciation for CII, and by extension, the autonomy they enjoyed making their own choices
about how to use their investments. The NPS scores for CII should be a useful benchmark
against which other CI programs are compared.

3. Establish a Global Family Advisory Council (GFAC) made up of families with children
participating in CI programs. Through the representative council, families can provide input
on collaboration, learning, and program adaptation. A scope of work might include:
a) Advising, including providing input into programs, approaches, and policies
b) Representation, including speaking opportunities to represent CI externally
c) Decision-making, including consequential input into thematic program priorities.
Rationale: In addition to the data gathered through monthly journals, CI staff connected with
families in one-on-one meetings at least 900 times over 13 months. Although this kind of
intense engagement with families is unrealistic in traditional sponsorship programming, a
GFAC can help incorporate input from diverse families and children that may not be heard in
the absence of CII programs. Greater representation of families through a GFAC can assist
CI efforts to increase participation levels in CI programs and ultimately, improve family and
child well-being.

4. Share the promising outcomes and practices that emerge from CII with school
administrators, local government, neighborhood leadership, health posts, community-based
organizations, NGOs in the region, and cash transfer programs in each pilot country. Better
communication and coordination with key stakeholders will lead to new synergies and a
greater return on investment by building bridges to potential new allies. If CII continues after
the pilot is completed, communication channels to and from key stakeholders working within
the child’s circle of support will also enable CI to proactively maintain its key messaging
about the traditional sponsorship model and CII. This will help open up spaces for important
insights about how to regulate and optimize the powerful combination of the two models
alongside one another.
Rationale: The social capital and new practices families develop with peers and other
institutions, associations, and groups in their community help to channel back many benefits
to the household and the child. Since the pilot launch, and in particular, as the COVID-19
pandemic unfolded, the peer groups that were created through the CII model provided
families with deeper community ties and enhanced access to a safety net at a time of global
uncertainty and turmoil. In all three countries, schools and places of worship were the main
ways in which families engaged in their communities. Families also reported participating in
groups that support their children’s education, such as parent-teacher associations
(Colombia and Philippines) and groups formed by the caregivers of students to support
continued education in the pandemic (Mexico).
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5. Examine how reported impacts of CII compare to the observed and documented impacts of
CI sponsorship programming. This could include comparing scores on the Well-being Index,
administering satisfaction surveys, calculating Net Promoter Scores, and doing a whole-life
cost analysis to determine the full financial costs of implementing CII in comparison to the
value created and the impacts reported as a result of the program.
Rationale: After 13 months of family journals, almost 500 group meetings, 900 one-on-one
meetings with families, and data collected from 125 families participating in the Colombia
control study, these combined data points from the CII pilot allow CI to compare the impact of
CII engagement with other CI sponsorship programs. This would deepen our understanding
of impact attribution to CII while gaining further insights into core CI programming.

Recommendations for transitioning families out of CII
1. Develop an inspiring experience for families departing CII. This might include special
recognition of seed families and celebrations within family groups and across the full cohort.
If the program does continue, consider recruiting CII ambassadors or volunteer mentors from
the exiting family pool and celebrate the exit of one family group and the participation of a
new group by having them exchange symbolic gifts and/or advice. Encourage CII groups to
continue to meet independently. Consider the feasibility of small transition “micro-grants” to
support and celebrate family groups and their formal departure from CII.
2. Explore opportunities to transition CII to new or existing local partners. If CI chooses not to
continue CII after the pilot, consider options for handing off the initiative to a local partner
before ending the program outright. Choices about the future of CII inside CI do not need to
be binary go-no-go decisions. For example, CI might continue to recruit families for CII, but
turn day-to-day operations over to a local partner. CI should explore a wide range of
partnership options to support a sustainable transition if at all possible.
3. Test the Mutuality Platform with interested CII families. Root Change has learned through CII
Liberia that the Mutuality Platform can support continued collaboration and data collection
even after the first cohort of families exits the program. A majority of Liberian families
continue to provide monthly journal data in exchange for the opportunity to post their projects
on the mutuality platform and crowdfund.
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Annex 1. How CII Works
Core Components of CII
1) Recruitment of Seed families: Interested families recruit four to six other
families. Families are asked to reach out to families they trust and have the
motivation to change their lives.
2) Forming Peer Group: Once an initially interested family, seed family, recruits
their group, they are provided an orientation by the family liaison to understand
their role and responsibilities and a participation agreement is signed.

3) Monthly Journal: Each family receives an online journal survey each month
and are paid to fill it out. Families are paid for their private data because they are
seen as our consultants. Paying them for their time also sends the message that
their time is valuable as well as their information.
The journal is a tool that captures information about the family on different data
points (i.e., income, # of businesses, amount saved, amount of debt, etc.). All the
data points captured for CIII with Children International are listed in the report.
The first four months of the initiative, it is important to analyze how families are
answering the questions so that they can be adjusted if they are not capturing the
right information. The same goes if new questions are introduced later in the
implementation of the initiative.
The journal is also a reflective tool that helps families see different aspects of their
life, helping them identify areas they want to focus on and how they are advancing
on their goals. Most data points confront these three questions:
1.
2.
3.

What is happening, any changes?
How do you feel about it?
What are you doing this month to address it?

Apart from capturing data and holding up a mirror to a family's life, the journal also
helps families prepare and think about how they want to use the investments.
They are asked how they are preparing for the investment, have they contracted
or secured vendors or created a budget, etc. After the investment is provided, they
are then asked to follow up on the progress on their investment.
The journal is also a way for staff and other interested parties to know what
families care about (their goals), what they do about to advance what they care
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about and what is happening in their lives or in their environment that might be
holding them up.
4) Monthly Peer Group Meetings: Family groups self-organize and meet monthly
for at least one hour (virtually or in person). The peer group is meant to be the
space where families can look to positive deviant families for promising ideas, a
place where families can troubleshoot and access emotional support. From the
beginning, families could talk about anything they felt pertinent.
Although families already belonged to social networks of their own prior to
participating in the initiative, meeting with a peer group consistently for more than
a year gave them a space to resolve each other’s’ problems, crowdsource ideas to
support their goals, and find emotional support when they needed it. They were
not alone in their journey out of poverty. Since this journey could be arduous and
deflating at times, the peer group motivated families to try new ways of
approaching their goals. It is important for families to know that they have a safety
net.
Families can also turn to members of the community for solutions or ideas. They
are more likely to adopt an idea, solution, or advice if it comes from a peer
because, as a family participant cried out during a dialogue, “if they can do it, why
can’t I!”
5) Individual Family Meetings: Individual meetings happen every three to four
months. The frequency of these meetings can be adjusted after year one. The
only opportunity for family liaisons to meet with families one-on-one is through
these periodic meetings. Family liaisons are provided with a question guide to ask
families during the meeting. Individual meetings serve many purposes, including:








Getting to know families at a deeper level
Establishing a rapport with the families fostering trust
Address emerging needs and ask questions that benefit from a longer
conversation
Follow up on observations made during family group meetings or identified
in the journal
Validate the data that is being reported in the journal
Clarify questions in the journal
Celebrate wins and help families discover their successes

Given that the first phase of implementation converged with the height of the
pandemic, the questions for the first individual meetings had three purposes: (1)
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building a rapport with the families, (2) assessing how they were faring with the
pandemic, and (3) collecting feedback on the journal.
The second round of questions intended to capture the strategies families were
putting into practice to reach their goals and begin to understand the impact that
the investment and other CII approaches were having on their family.
The third round of questions for existing families sought to validate the data
around health, mutuality, education and businesses. It was also an opportunity to
ask about the investments. For new families, questions were asked about how
they were feeling with CII in general, the journal, their group and the recruitment
process.
All individual meetings are an opportunity to follow up on observations about
strategies identified during group meetings or in the journal. To look at the specific
questions that were asked, click here.
6) Investment: Families are provided with a small investment that allows them to
accelerate their family goals. The family decides what goals they want to invest in
such as, starting a business, expanding existing businesses, saving for a child's
education, relieving debt, improving the household, paying for recreational
activities with families, etc. Investments are not paid back monetarily, however,
families are encouraged to “pay it forward” in the form of helping others in their
community also achieve social economic change.
Existing families across all three pilot locations were provided with two
investments of 150-200 dollars. The new families that were added in Mexico and
the Philippines were provided one investment in phase 3. For phase 4, existing
and new families will receive an additional investment.
Figure 13. Investment Amounts and Dates by Country
Investment #1

Investment #2

Investment #3

Mexico
4,000 Mex Pesos
Approx. 195 USD

Existing Families

July 2020

March 2021

October 2021

New Families

N/A

April 2021

October 2021
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The Philippines
6,500 pesos
Approx. 130 USD

Existing Families

August 2020

April 2021

October 2021

New Families

N/A

May 2021

October 2021

Colombia
450,000 Col Pesos
128 USD (using $3515 exchange rate)

Existing Families

July 2020

March 2021

October 2021

7) Family Progress Reports: A family progress report is a 1–2-page document
that incorporates visuals such as charts, graphs, or other graphics with some
narrative. A progress report is provided to each participating family and
demonstrates their process across several data points to that of the cohort (other
families in the same country). Data featured in the report includes goals, strategies
for improving wellbeing, income, savings, debt, time spent with children, business
data (percent of families with business, types of businesses), and examples of the
ways in which families are helping one another.
The purpose of the progress report is the following:




Illustrate the progress of each family,
Compare individual family data with entire cohort to motivate them to do
more and celebrate progress, and
Help families identify areas for improvement.

8) Facilitating Connections Between Families: When CII families are connected
to other families that are also trying to achieve social and economic upward
mobility, the more access they have to different ideas, approaches, and strategies
that they can adopt. Although CII staff are not allowed to share their own ideas
about how families can accelerate their journey out of poverty, they can broker
connections between families. They can create opportunities for families to
connect across CII sites.
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Annex 2. How CII Supports the Ecological Model
Figure 14. Circles of support

The ecological model of
Bronfenbrenner contains a
set of environmental
structures (or circles of
support) at different levels
that support a child’s
development from birth.
Each of these circles
contains the other and can
directly influence cognitive,
morale and relational
development of the child.
Figure 14 represents the
circles of support that
influence the development
of an individual child, seen
at the center.

The first circle of support
(microsystem) is a child’s
immediate family and the
household where they live.
It is the level closest to the
child, and includes the
behaviors, roles and relationships characteristic of everyday contexts. The second circle of
support (mesosystem) represents the informal connections and peer networks of the family and
child. It is the intersection of two or more environments where a person develops and performs
activities such as home and parents, family and work, social life and study center, day care
centers, banks, fun places, transportation services, and the neighborhood where the individual
lives. The third circle (exosystem) represents the broader local environment of formal institutions
and services that influence the development of the child, but without the direct participation of
the child. This system includes where parents work, education system, education laws, the
religious system, the media, community groups and associations, government entities and other
institutions. The last circle of support is the broader, economic, policy and social environment
(macrosystem) that encloses what is beyond the immediate environment with which the
individual interacts. It comprises the policies, investments, lifestyles, social classes, traditions,
social values, culture, religions and economic situation at the global level that shape other
systems.
CII, as an intervention, directly supports the microsystem of the child by investing in the
caretakers of children and the household where they live. Figure 15 demonstrates how CII
impacts the circles of support and in turn the wellbeing of children.
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Figure 15. How CII supports the Ecological Model (Circles of Support)

1. CII supports the microsystem where children live by directly investing in families. The
monthly family journal helps families to reflect on their goals and what strategies they are
doing to improve their wellbeing, financial investments provide families opportunities to work
toward achieving their goals and build financial resilience.
2. Households strengthen connections in the mesosystem by building bonds of trust with other
families in their neighborhood through CII peer groups and developing a practice of Mutuality,
or helping people to reach their goals and deal with crisis when it arises.
3. Families discover role models in their community, learn new ideas from their peers, and gain
confidence to try new practices and build new connections in their work, start or expand
businesses, and participate in other formal institutions in their community that exist in the
exosystem. CII families increase their engagement in the community and spread the
practice of mutuality to address community problems.
4. The social capital and new practices families develop with peers and other institutions,
associations, and groups in their community help to channel back many benefits to the
household. These include new ideas and promising strategies families learn from their peers
to help them achieve their goals, greater confidence to try new things and take on a greater
leadership role in the community, increased capital and financial resilience (through
increased income, business revenue or savings, and stronger ties to formal and community
institutions that can provide access to services and resources.
5. As the household social and economic mobility goes up, this in turn benefits the children in
the home. Caretakers invest directly in the future of their children by spending more time with
their children and engaging more in their school environment, purchasing tools that help
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children’s development and access to education or investing in a business venture for their
children to achieve financial independence. Families improve the quality of their housing and
neighborhoods, building a safer, healthier, and more sanitary environment for their children.
In order to assess the degree to which CII supports the Ecological Model and the circles of
support, as well as benefits children, CI in close collaboration with Root Change, developed a
CII Learning Agenda.
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Annex 3. CII Learning Agenda
The CII learning agenda details a set of learning goals and sub-questions, learning activities,
and methods that help to inform how CI can work more effectively and efficiently to achieve its
vision of a world where every child, family, and community is connected, productive, and
thriving. The goals included in the learning agenda have been developed to bridge gaps in
knowledge about CI’s current theory of change and how they might better support families and
communities, and in turn, the wellbeing of children.
The CII learning agenda contains four learning goals focused around two priority areas. The first
priority area focuses on the CII model and the resulting impact it has on family and child
wellbeing. Goals one and two address this priority and identify positively deviant strategies that
families use to support themselves and their children. The second priority area is to harvest
some of the different practices and methods that can inform, more broadly, CI’s future
programming and theory of change. Goal three and four address this priority and identify new
roles, skills, and practices required to support families developed from the CII pilot, as well as
reflect on lessons learned from the CII pilot and how they can be applied to CI’s theory of
change and global strategy going forward. See Table 1 for an overview of the CII learning
agenda goals. For more on the methods used to answer these questions, see the Methods
section below.
Table 1. CII Learning Agenda

Learning Goal

1. Learn about the
strategies that families
use to support
themselves and their
children.

Sub-Questions

1a. What are the strategies families use to advance their wellbeing?
How do strategies differ across the three pilot sites?
1b. What are the strategies families use to advance their children’s
wellbeing? How do strategies differ across the three pilot sites?
1c. How have social ties and the practice of mutual aid between families
changed as a result of their participation in CII? How do families’
engagement in the circles of support change over time as a result of
CII?
1d. How have changes in families’ social ties (i.e., mutual aid, circles of
support) contributed to their wellbeing? How have these changes
contributed to their children’s wellbeing?

2. Learn how changes in
family income, assets,
or spending impact the

2a. How do family income, assets, and spending change as a result of
their participation in CII? To what degree are these changes affected by
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Learning Goal

wellbeing of family and
their children.

Sub-Questions

direct investments? To what degree are these changes affected by
changes in social ties (i.e., mutual aid, circles of support)?
2b. How does the change in family income, assets, and spending affect
the family’s wellbeing?
2c. How does this change in family income, assets, and spending affect
the wellbeing of a family’s children?

3. Learn about the roles,
skills, and practices
required from CI staff to
build trust and support
families, their children,
and communities to
solve their own
problems.

3a. To what degree do CI staff understand and implement the key
practices of the CII non-intervention strategy?
3b. How do CI staff apply skills gained from CII in other aspects of their
programmatic work?
3c. What have we learned from the CII model about the roles, staff skills,
and practices required from CI staff to adopt a
non-intervention strategy with families to let them solve their own
problems?
3d. What processes and structures does CI need to change or adapt to
implement CII effectively?

4. Reflect on lessons
learned from CII and
how they can be applied
to CI’s global strategy
going forward.

4a. Based on learning from CII, how might CI better engage with
families? To what degree can these practices or lessons be applied to
CI’s future change model (CME)?
4b. What lessons does CII offer for CI’s family and child wellbeing
indicators and how they can be improved to provide more impactful and
effective programming?
4c. Based on learning from CII, what does CI want to do with the family
and child wellbeing data going forward? Where and how should the
lessons and findings from the CII pilot be shared to further support the
wellbeing of families and communities?
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Annex 4. CII Pilot Methods
To answer the questions laid out in the CII learning agenda18, Root Change, in close
collaboration with CI, developed a set of methods to collect qualitative and quantitative data
from families and CI staff involved in the pilot. The following is a summary of the methods used
to assess CII Model Impact.

Monthly Family Journals
A core component of the CII model is the Family Journal. Families are paid a small monthly
stipend to fill out this data-rich survey each month.19 The primary representative from each
participating CII family consults household members and captures detailed data on household
wealth, spending habits, family goals, activities taken by family members to achieve those
goals, family networking habits, and how they help others, and solve problems they face. The
family journal survey is designed around a set of eleven Change Types that are connected to
the learning goals. A common set of standardized questions for each change type are used
within the Family Journals for the three pilot sites to capture data to support the learning
agenda. Questions are customized in local language and with culturally appropriate examples
for each pilot country. Each pilot country may choose to add an additional set of questions to
their Family Journals based on CI Agency learning interests. See Table 2 for details on the
change types tracked in the family journal survey.
Table 2. Change Types tracked in the Family Journal

Change Types

Aspirations

Housing

Health

Child Development

1. Self-identified family goals

2. Improvements families make to their housing

3. How families address acute illnesses and duration of
symptoms and caretaking

4.

Changes to time spent with children to support development
and education

18

See learning agenda in Annex 3.
Monthly stipend was approximately 11 USD in Colombia, 14 USD in Mexico, and 10 USD in the
Philippines.
19
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5. Changes to monthly household income
6. Changes to monthly savings
Financial Growth
7. Changes to household debt, monthly payments
8. Businesses started and changes in business growth

Mutuality
(Giving and
Receiving Help)

Community
Engagement

9. Changes in financial and non-financial assistance families
receive and give to others outside of the household.

10. Changes in how families participate in community groups,
clubs, and associations.
11. Changes in how they work with others to solve community
problems.

Family Aspirations and Strategies
The family journal is structured as both a data collection and reflection tool for families. Families
are asked a series of questions about each change type, and are asked to describe in an open
text question what their priorities are that month, what they are doing differently or actions they
are trying, for example, to improve their housing, their family’s health, or their finances, build
their social networks, or engage in their community.
Family Liaisons, who review journal entries every two months, are able to track what families
are focusing on and begin to identify trends or common strategies families are using or trying to
support their wellbeing. Commonly used or promising strategies identified from the family
journals are shared back with families in bi-monthly individualized family progress reports that
help families learn about what others are doing and see their own progress across change types

Satisfaction Questions
Each quarter, questions are added to the family journal asking families to rank their level of
satisfaction for each of the change types. For example, “On a scale of 0-10, with 0 being not
satisfied, and 10 being very satisfied, how satisfied are you with your income?”, or, “On a scale
of 0-10, how satisfied are you with your housing?” These satisfaction questions are a qualitative
survey technique that serve as a proxy for wellbeing. While the method is subjective, it provides
a way for families to reflect on their progress and consider where they might want to focus their
efforts for the next several months.
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Investment Questions
Questions about the investments CII families receive over the course of the pilot are introduced
periodically to the family journal both before and after an investment is made. Questions
introduced prior to the investment ask families to reflect on how they plan to use their
investment; what they learned from their previous investment that they want to apply to the
second investment. After the investment is made, families are asked for several months to
share how they used the money and how it benefited their family and children.

Monthly Family Liaison Report
Each month, CII families meet in peer groups with other CII family participants. During these
meetings, families set their own agenda and discuss what is important to them. These meetings
allow families to exchange information, get new ideas and feedback on their efforts, and be
inspired by others working on similar goals. Family Liaisons observe these meetings and take
notes on what families discuss in monthly family liaison reports. The reports include a
compilation of their thoughts, reflections, and observations on what families discussed during
the group meeting and how they engaged the families. It also includes a self-assessment of how
well Family Liaison’s think they did with adhering to non-intervention practices. This report
provides an additional source of data for Goals 1, 2 and 3 in the CII learning agenda.

Monthly Learning and Support Calls with Family Liaisons
A monthly one-hour and half support call is conducted with Family Liaisons from each pilot
country. The call is facilitated by CI and Root Change, and used by Family Liaisons to reflect on
the month, what was discussed by families, what strategies families are taking and which
appear to be working well. The call is also used to share lessons and exchange ideas on how to
improve the CII pilot process. Notes captured during these meetings provide another source of
data for Goals 1, 2, and 3 in the learning agenda.

Bi-Monthly Collective Analysis Meetings & Summary Reports
The original intent behind the collective analysis meetings (CAMs) at the start of the CII pilot
was to bring all the stakeholders together and make sense of the data from the family journals
to identify trends and share insights. The collective analysis meetings have expanded to include
data from other sources beyond the journal to see changes over time on specific data points.
The CAMs also offer a space to examine learning questions from the learning agenda and
questions that are relevant to the success of the CII pilot. Most recently, the CAMs implemented
a recommendation coming out of the second Learning Summit to facilitate targeted analysis of
how family wellbeing indicators impact children.
Following the CAM, brief summary reports are produced to share with all relevant stakeholders.
During the meeting, implementing teams from Philippines, Mexico and Colombia come together
to share their findings on specific topics. Their presentations are typically structured as a slide
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deck, but have recently featured videos. Following the presentations, participants are put into
smaller groups to discuss two to three reflection questions about trends, impact and challenges.

Bi-Annual Feedback Loop between CI and Participating Families
Over the 13 months of the CII pilot, CI conducted two rounds of feedback with participating CII
families. The feedback loop was conducted using the Constituent Voice (CV) methodology,
which involves five steps: (1) collecting anonymous feedback through a short survey; (2)
analyzing the results using net promoter analysis and synthesizing responses to open text
questions; (3) sharing back the survey results with CII families, and conducting a dialogue to
make meaning of the feedback; (4) identifying course corrections needed to improve CII and the
relationship between CI and CII families; (5) implementing course corrections and repeating the
feedback loop to track improvement.
CI collected feedback from families to learn about their participation in CII, the impact on their
lives and children (connected to Learning Goal 2), if family liaisons were practicing nonintervention approach (connected to Learning Goal 3), and how the CII pilot experience
could be improved (connected to Learning Goal 4).

Bi-Annual CI Staff Feedback on CII
An annual survey conducted with CI agency staff in Colombia, Mexico and the Philippines
assesses (1) the degree to which lessons and practices from CII are being shared more widely
in the agency, and (2) how those lessons or practices are being adopted or tested by staff in
other aspects of their work. This method was used specifically to support Learning Goal 3 on
understanding staff roles and practices for implementing CII within agencies. Implementing
teams were sent three questions, the first two were answered as a team and the third one at the
individual level. The following questions were asked:
1. In what ways has CII influenced other parts of the agency?
2. What has changed in the agency as a result of the CII experiment? What has been adopted
from CII?
3. How have you changed as a result of CII?
A document distilling the responses was shared during the learning summit at the end of Phase
two. For the August Collective Analysis Meeting, implementing teams were reminded of the
feedback they provided and asked to provide any updates. A summary of the feedback is
provided later in this report.

Learning Summits
A learning summit was facilitated by CI, with support from Root Change, at the end of each
phase of the CII pilot. These multi-day workshops took stock of lessons and findings from the
pilot, improvements needed to the process, and preliminary recommendations for CI’s global
strategy.
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Annual Household Wellbeing Scorecard
To help assess how CII has specifically affected the wellbeing of participating families and their
children, CI and Root Change designed an affordable and light-touch evaluation method. Senior
consultant, Dr. Beryl Levinger, was brought in to support the design of the Wellbeing Scorecard.
It was determined that an index composed of indicators on family and child wellbeing would be
an effective evaluation method to use.
The primary wellbeing outcomes identified for the Wellbeing Scorecard were aligned with CI’s
hypothesis about how CII would impact family and children wellbeing. These outcomes included
(1) the improved standard of living for participating CII households, (2) Improved health and
food security of family and children, and (3) improved child education. Figure 16 below outlines
the outcome indicators that were identified and how they connected back to other interim
outcomes, or Change Types, explored in Family Journal.
Figure 16. Outcome Indicators Tracked in the Wellbeing Scorecard

Indicator Selection
In designing the Wellbeing Scorecard, Dr. Levinger and Root Change did a review of indicators
used in other globally recognized wellbeing indices that assess households across countries to
determine if existing indices could be used or adapted. The review included an assessment of
the Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI) and Poverty Probability Index (PPI), and the Personal
Wellbeing Index (PWI). Some of the indicators selected for the CII Wellbeing index were
informed by the MPI, PPI, and PWI as well as from other indicators designed and used by other
comparator organizations, such as Save the Children. The final wellbeing scorecard was
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organized around 3 components: health, education and standard of living. Final indicators are
shared in
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Annex 5.

Control Study
In addition to the Wellbeing Scorecard, CI designed a 1-year quasi-experimental control study to
assess the impact of specific components of CII with participants in Santa Marta, Colombia.
Specifically, the study aimed to assess the impact of the financial investment, social meetings,
and data progress reports on outcomes as measured in both the annual scorecard as well as
the monthly family journals. By implementing the CII program with different treatment
components, we were able to isolate the effect of each component on the overall outcome of the
families. This will help CI to understand which program components are critical for success. It
also helps us understand the benefits and trade-offs if offering the program with different
components in future iterations.
The components of the CII program were implemented in 4 different groups, as shown in Table
3 below.
Table 3. Control study groups and treatment received

CII Components
Implementation
group

1. Control

2. Investment

3. Investment +
Progress Reports

Number of
families

Family journal
/ stipend for
data

Investment

Family
Progress
Reports

Monthly
peer group
meetings

25

25

25
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4. Full CII (all
components)

50

Total Families
per Component

125

125

100

75

50

The four different groups were structured as follows:
1. Control group: Twenty-five families complete monthly journals, and are paid a small amount
for their efforts.
2. Investment group: Twenty-five families receive monthly journal payment and a larger
investment for their goals.
3. Investment + Progress Reports: Twenty-five families have access to progress report
summaries from other participating families, they also receive the same larger investment for
their goals as the Investment only group and monthly journal payment
4. Full CII: Fifty families attended monthly group meetings in addition to receiving progress
report data summaries and a larger investment to meet their goals. While there were a total
of 100 families participating in CII in Colombia, only the 50 families who are actively
participating in Children International programming were included in the control study. The
first 20 families (seed families) were the base group used to match the comparisons in
treatments. Then an additional 30 families participating in CI programming were invited by
the seed families to CII.

Family Selection
The full CII group was used as a base group to match other implementation groups on factors
that were deemed important to the wellbeing and journal outcomes. The factors that were
matched included internal CI data on: Number of people in the household, Number of Children,
Average age of children, Mother’s occupation, if the child is now living with his/her parents,
mother or mother & stepfather, the number of other CI programs that the child participated in the
past year, and the sector (or region).
The objective of matching control study families with the initial full CII group was to have as
comparable groups as possible. However, even after matching was performed, differences
between treatment groups were observed in the initial data from the monthly journals. A more
detailed statistical analysis was conducted, in order to account for some of these initial
differences.
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Limitations to the Control Study
Using a matching method to select our control groups as opposed to a completely randomized
design does have limitations. It is still possible that even after a more careful modeling of the
impacts, we have families that are different for reasons that we could not control.
Randomization helps ensure that these unobserved differences are equally balanced between
comparative groups. Without being able to fully randomize, we are heavily dependent on the
factors that we matched initially being the most significant drivers of differences.
The sample size is almost always a concern in studies such as these. The pool of families that
meet in groups, 50 families, is arguably the weakest component of the design because it has
the smallest sample, and it includes families receiving the treatment coming primarily from the
same region of Colombia (where there were no matching control families). This was designed
purposefully because there was a concern regarding contamination of the families. However,
not having any families participate in group meetings from control regions limits the
interpretation of this component. It could be due to the geographic regional impacts instead of
the actual treatment component itself. The other components of CII were distributed across
broader regions, and thus would be less impacted from geographical differences.

Data Analysis
For purposes of determining change over time in the monthly journal data such as income,
savings, health outcomes and quarterly satisfaction, we used the compound annual growth rate
(CAGR) method, looking across our 13 time stamps (monthly, from July 2020 to August 2021).
All percentages presented in the findings section of this report are approximate, and we note
where change was statistically significant using a 95% confidence interval.
For the purposes of identifying differences between metrics from journal data for control study
comparison, we used a repeated measures approach, which is more robust to outliers and to
small group sizes.
The wellbeing scorecard was calculated using an indexing approach. Weights for each of the
indicators can be found in Annex 5. To compare change over time for these pre/post data points
for each family, we used paired t-test and regression data analysis. For specifics on these
approaches and how they were applied to CII and control data, see Annex 6.
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Annex 5. Wellbeing Scorecard
Table 4. Wellbeing Scorecard Indicators

Focus Area

Health

Indicators

Definition

1. Proportion of households in
which members are not food
deprived.

“Food deprived” is defined as how often (how many
weeks in the past month) the household worried food
would run out before they got more money, and if they
had to ever skip meals because there wasn’t enough
money for food.

2. Proportion of households in
which members have a healthy and
diverse diet.

A “healthy and diverse diet” is defined by how
frequently a household eats various healthy food
groups in a given week. Questions and methodology
are adapted from the Minimum Dietary Diversity (MDD)
approach.

3. Proportion of households in
which no member is losing
productivity time due to acute
illness

Data for this indicator is collected from a set of
questions in the monthly family journal. Households
document if anyone in family experienced acute illness
that month, their name, age, sex, severity of illness,
what treatment family sought, how many days sick
person(s) had to stop normal activities and how many
days caretaker(s) had to stop normal activities to care
for sick person.

4. Proportion of households in
which all school-aged (5-18 years
old) children have moved to the
next highest grade on time.

“Next highest grade on time” means that the child
advanced to the next grade level at the end of the most
recent school year. This varies by country (for example,
in the Philippines it’s March; In Mexico, it’s in June; In
Colombia, it’s in November). When answering this
question, families were asked to think back to that
month.

(⅓ of
scorecard)

Child
Education

(⅓ of
scorecard)

5. Proportion of households in
which all young adults (19-24 years
old) are in school, in a training
program, or employed.

Standard of 6. Proportion of households who
report being satisfied with their
Living
housing situation.

Data for this indicator is collected from a question in the
monthly family journal.
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Focus Area

Indicators

Definition
Satisfaction is self-reported and based on a 0-10 scale.
Categories for responses are based on Net Promoter
Analysis.

(⅓ of
scorecard)
7. Proportion of households that
have an improved sanitation
facility that is not shared with other
households

According to the MPI, “Improved sanitation facility”
means that families are using a pit latrine or flush toilet.

“Bedrooms” were defined on the survey as rooms
“used for sleeping, not counting corridors.”

8. Proportion of households in
which 2 members (or less)
voluntarily share each bedroom.

Number of members was determined by asking the
respondent to describe who sleeps in each room.

“Voluntary” was defined on the survey as “freely, or by
their own choice.”
“Involuntary” might mean either “because there is a
lack of space,” or that “they would choose a different
sleeping arrangement.”

9. Proportion of households that
own at least eight of the following
assets: radio, TV, computer, smart
phone, refrigerator, sewing
machine, small electric kitchen
appliance, electric fan, heater, etc.

Asking about a total of 15 assets
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Scorecard Results (CII Families)
Figure 17. Wellbeing Scorecard Results by Country

Figure 18. Scorecard Results by Indicator: Mexico
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Figure 19. Scorecard Results by Indicator: Colombia

Figure 20. Scorecard Results by Indicator: Philippines
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Annex 6. Analysis Techniques
Analytical Approach for Journal Data Analysis: Repeated Measures,
Mixed-Model
For purposes of identifying differences between metrics from the monthly journal data such as
income, savings, health outcomes and quarterly satisfaction, a repeated measures or mixedmodel is recommended. This approach takes into account the fact that there are multiple
measures repeated across time on the same families. This approach is recommended because
the ability to detect significant differences in outcomes is greatly enhanced and thus can lead to
stronger estimates with smaller sample sizes. This is a more complex and computationally
harder to fit approach than a traditional fixed-effects model. However, it is more robust to
outliers and to small group sizes.
When modeling with repeated measures across time, attention should be paid to the covariance
structure, which indicates how the data is related across time. Several covariance structures
were considered when modeling these results.20 In the end, the unstructured covariance fit the
data the best, and was used for all mixed models. Furthermore, a difference in differences
model was also conducted to provide further evidence of the results.
Some families had to be excluded from the analysis due to missing monthly or quarterly data.
Models were built using both R and SAS statistical software with similar results. The
significance reported here is primarily from the models built using SAS.

Analytical Approach for Wellbeing Scorecard Indicators: Paired TTest and regression modeling
This approach is recommended because a pre/post measure for each family is available in the
study, which lends itself well to a paired data analysis. By using a paired approach as opposed
to a standard t-test confidence was increased in the differences between treatments.
Furthermore, by taking a regression approach, it is possible to test whether the differences are
the same across the treatment levels, which allows us to answer the three key aspects of the
CII treatment using the wellness outcome indicator.
Well-being in the post-period was assessed to determine if it was significantly different from
well-being in the pre-period. Then further analysis of the components of the well-being index
was conducted to determine whether one component was driving the difference in outcomes.
This decomposition continued until no differences were found.
If no difference is found at the overall well-being level, it is not recommended to analyze the
more detailed components. This is because there is a better chance that any difference seen at
20

The AR (1) as well as an ARMA (1,1) in addition to an unstructured and compound symmetry model.
Results were very similar across all covariance structures tested.
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the lower levels of the components is due to random noise than a true difference in
components.21

21

For more information see these resources: Paired t-Test | Introduction to Statistics | JMP t-test
(cookbook-r.com)
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Annex 7. Feedback supports that Family Liaisons are
practicing non-intervention
In the two feedback cycles with families, the families were asked, “In a scale of 0 to 10, to what
extent your participation in CII has helped in achieving your goals for your family?” This question
also supports the CII learning question, “To what degree do CI staff understand and implement
the key practices of the CII non-intervention strategy?” Results demonstrated that families
primarily turn to their peers rather than family liaisons for support, indicating that liaison are
practicing non-intervention.
When implementing teams conducted their dialogues and explored the feedback question
further, they found that family groups provide motivation and emotional support that promote
self-confidence to try new things or try them in a different way. In the dialogue, there were also
many comments that support how families look to other peer families to help them troubleshoot
a problem or help them resolve an issue, “with the passing of time, we are more united and we
mutually support one another, now, if we have a problem, we resolve it in our group,” explains
one family participant in Colombia. In Mexico one participant also concurs, “In my group, I have
found support, well my problems are lighter, because the members of my group help me find
solutions.”

Shifts for staff after practicing non-intervention
Seeing firsthand the ingenuity that families have to resolve their own issues and the resilience
that they show when confronted with the most difficult situations has contributed in shifting the
perception of implementing staff in the following ways:





CI staff now believe there is a direct connection between family and child wellbeing.
Families and communities are the experts of their own lives, our role [staff] is to listen
and support them.
Giving families the ability to decide what to do with the resources we provide, signals
that we respect and trust them.
Families know how to make the most out of the resources and social networks which
has encouraged implementing staff to learn from them. The learning process is mutual.
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